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Prohibition Statisticsmay have given it, Harbor 
Main has probably contributed 
atm further to that loss to-day, 
by turning down the Govern
ment nominees. We eineerely 
hope so.

From the Fleet, Are You a Tidy Man ?
BORDEN Bti

OTTA1 
lr Hebert Borden 
itatipn of the f,ej 
jecptne a membt rj
charged With thd

upon amendments]

The following wireless messages 
a were received frem the seeling fleet 
- l*»t evening:—

3 SiP. TSdng—In very heavy Sheet
’ ice, making slow progress, steering N- 

W., 30 miles N.W- Cape Ray. Occasipg- 
' al lakes of water making progress 
’ easy, nothing new to report, all well- 
lr BAPTIST >■

> 8-8, Tem Neva—Position shout 20
miles south pf Punks: steeping ip 
weter; gale northwest atiley; Ran
ger, Sagqna astern.

tCEAl#.

8.S. Eagle—7 p.m., 20 miles Eftst 
Funks; toe heavy.

BISHOP,

P.P. Neptune—Jgt. 49.31, Long. |2.- 
61; ice in Jsrge sheets and difficult 

I t° get thrqygh; pi akin g slow progress 
I since 4 p.pn, plowing a strong N,W- 
j breeze; Tt)etjs, Bgglemnd Seal astern; 
all well.

At a friend’s house the other night 
an argument prose as tq whether a 
msn Who always appears well dress
ed, Is el neoeestty a mgn q( tidy
habits. Dodson claimed that the cul
tivation of tidy habits pays. "Tidiness 
Is no virtue qt mine," said he. "No 
good housekeeper can be patient and 
see the H>pm lq whiph I have beep j 
working or idliqg, My newspapers I 
ire fallen op the floor; there are, 
boosts upon chairs'; there is ash of 
topsccp where such SSh should never 
be; I never put sway my clothes 
neatly, hut ope morning last week my 
good angel whispered In my ear, ‘Be 
tidy thlr-morning.’ For once I Reed
ed the voice. I stooped down and

Meet
AT '0ÜB duck worth pt. 

WIST SO AND CBN- 
, TRAL stores 

tpr the purpose pf gettlUS * 
real snap In

Milk Bottles,
ONE PINT ONLY, AT

ÎN (STOÉW;
Asbestos Boiled Board Packing, high gr 
Belting', Bushes for pipe, Belts; Blocks, 
Cement for rubber, Cocks, Brass; Cnpi 

lings, Colls, Dies, Dyiljg, Dividers, 
Dressing for belting, Expanders, Eljpen 
Emery Cloth, Engines, Fibre, Files, Fai 
Furnaces for plumbers, Gg#
Glasses for deck ligbte, flai 
Hack Saws, Hinges, Qalvenl 
Indicators, Speed; Injector 
Jaws tor Stillson Wrenches,

lajypnlzed; Brick, Fire-

Brass, Iron & Galvd.. 
m#rs for belting, 

tges, Greases, Graphite, Gaskets, 
pimers, Engineer’s, Sledge ; 
laefli Irons, Caulking; Injectors, 
Fans, Jack lerews, Jointing,

Knead-it for cleaning mêlai#,
Lacing, Rawhide and steel; Upbpleators, Links, Leathers for 

Pomps,
Mandrels, Mt.nl Plus, assorted sizes and weights;
Nipples, N-.ts for bolts, Nn|# tor pipe, Nuts for pdmps, Nozzles, 

Hose ; ;
Oils, Kerosene, Lubricating, Gasoline; Oilers,
PjMflfrig*! Water and Steam; Pipe, Irop au8;Galvanised; Pumpi,

Queries prumptlv attended to.
Bemeinj Couplings, ’ *
Sgws, elfpular and C

Why is the Eileen Lake
Being Held? FABI8 DEMO

A QUESTION FOB TWS ADVOCATE,

W* Advocate in yesterday’s edition 
try# to explain that Hr- PelUBhaw 
promised the

iot official; 
Briaiiwda greeted 

Paris frpm “Londi
exporters that the

Eileen Lake would not sail until mat
ters in connection with the clearanee 
of her flsh cargo was settled up. A# a 
matter of fact the decision tp bold UB 
the Eileen Lake was made at à meet
ing of Fish Exporters, held qg Mon
day mornipg last, and Mr. tiout#hew 
was not at the meeting. Nor. ig», 
Warren, who wrs qt the meeting, 
made the promise to the exporters. 
If there wqs no irregularity jp the 
clearance of the Eileen Lake’s cargo, 
why is she held in pqff with a guard 
of police on her?

TN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE."

QUITE SOLI 
' DUB] 

[embers of “id 
jy," }a#t evening 
■ee, salesman for 
pers, in the Grj 
sershy looked ol 
incident is said] 

ipaign of boycotl

PER P9E1N,

Bottle Stoppers,
WITH ritPPBAEvening Telegram Saws, Circular and Cross Cut; Screws, Wood and Lag; Saw Bits, 

Tees, EJwss, Iroq. apt} Galvanized; Taps, belt and Pipe; Tube
Brunies,

Unions, Brass; Trdn and Galvanized ; Dart, Common and Flange; 
Valves, all kinds; Vises, Bepeh and Pipe; VIBrhtoVs,
Wrenches, Stillson; Çoes, Spnuper», adjustable; Washers.
X—’Phone No. 458. * \ v ,
Y—P. 0. Box 944. . • «
Z—REID NEWFOUNDLAND COMPANY, LIMITED, Water St.

Stows pepertmett. mars,12,18,25,31

PER TMOU8ANP:
W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

Proprietor 1 
= « Editor SILK WABE HOFEVER TBÏ OPS

Butter Crock*.
They are Just the thing far 

Milk, Cream, Butter py Preserve, 
made of extra heavy Earthen
ware, with perfect fltting covers.

I Gallon ........................ «1.10
1H Galien ,. ..*1.40

8 Gallon ,, ,. ,, ,.*1,86
«Gallop ., ,. ,.|g#5

Severn* silk ware! 
here yesterday, 
s of* six millions.

SJS. Diana’s position lr 20 mfles 
N.E. of Funks, making good progress.

8.S. Seal—26 miles east of Funk# > 
making little progress; Neptune, 
Eagle, Thetis in copipany; all well.

SJS. Sagona—Crew all we|l; one 
Stowaway, F. C|uney, Steven’s Street, 
St. John’s.

Saturday, March 12, 1921, 1918.
Prosecutions :—

6 Dismissed—Not, sustained by evi
dence. *

12 Fiaed 1109 each...................... $120(
1 Fined goe ., .. .,.............. 20c
1 Fined 300 .................................. 30C

Portia From WestwardHarbor Main 
The Centre 

of Attraction

not for agg:

From Cape Race, premier Briand, Is 
pleasure at thel

•Allied dufripg thi 
ce. Re denied thi 
annex German d 

It of the occupât] 
4 declared if the I 
extended, it wouj 

lies had decided I

Cream14 Fined.......................................... ,$|700

1919.
Prosecutions
tO Dismissed—Net sustained by evi

dence
t Fined * 60.............................$ 50

18 Fined 190 each........................1300
2 Fined 200 each..........................400

16 Fined....................    $t769

1920.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE,* To-day. 

Wind West, fresh weather, fine scat- 
drifting Eastward ; tin

From this afternoon till the 
last hour that the last ballot is 
counted, Harbor Main will be 
"fhe centre of attraction, not only 
for voters in that district, but 
for all Newfoundland as well. 
All interest will be centred in 
and all eyes focussed or the re
sult of the polling, the beeths 
for which close at 4 o’clock in 
the district and 8 o’clock ÎB St. 
John’s. Bqth parties claim to 
jiave won up to the very mo
ment of writing this, but as it 
is impossible that the four can
didates nominated can be suc
cessful, it follows that two must 
very obviously suffer defeat. 
Whom that two is cannot be ac
curately determined until after 
the count. Yet political fore
casters and prophets have no 
doubt whatever. Those of the 
LiberaJ -Labor-Progressive fol
lowing are even now willing to 
bet any money that JONES and 
LEWIS will be. the victors, 
Whilst the supporters of the 
Government are equally vehem
ent in declaring that their men 
“Can’t lose.” The only men who 
really know are the electors 
themselves, providing they have 
compared votes, hut the re
mainder of the interested lieges 
will have to possess their souls ! 
in patience until such report of j 
the count comes from Harbor : 
Main Court House, as to demon- 1 
strate clearly the winners in the ! 
Contest. i* * *t* * * f
", The Harbor Main bye-election ‘ 
is-a real issue, far transcending 1 
ih importance those held in St. \ 
John’s West and Bay-de-Verde 
last year. Then the Govern
ment was not on trial so much v 
as it is to-day, and the result of B 
these elections proved nothing, a 
excepting that voters were not 
pverse to remaining with the 1 
present administration. In Hr. 
Main the position is entirely 
different, ’J’he Government is p 
fighting for its life, and has not * 
been over particular in its « 
choice of weapons. It has fail- M 
ed miserably in presenting any w 
record of success to the people, ® 
but in lieu of that has descend- SE 
ed to the very depths of degra- ai 
dation in an effort tq discredit ei 
Opponents. When cajolery fail- w

From Togo—AH ship# communica
ted Vitp except Ranger, and reports 
all well; Terra Nova repprts Ranger 
ip company,

Wa have a few mare IFLiA 
CHOCKS left, abaiif half Pint 
Size; Pie# for Preggt, We are 
giving them away ter

tgred 4cd
Steamer PpFtia paafpd ip pt 6 ',p.§f. 
yesterday apd steamer (ng^gham

* TÉÉ Hg " tHWH 8«-
Plaçe Your Order! 

Now for Your I

Easter Trade,
89.96; They. Bg.Here and There 'J» y-irf PATROLSj 

duessel:
Belgian patrols, - 
the Rural Comi 
■dnesday, have t 
s action has ten
lation at Puisbni 
len German secui 
I troops haa bed

PER DOZEN.
Nourriture Laxative Infail

lible, “LES FRUITS.”—dec9.tf

ILLS. MEETING.—The adjourped 
meeting of the B.I.S. Society takes 
place tomorrow after last Mas#,

Prosecutions
8 Dismissed—Not sustained by evi

dence.
20 Fined $100 each.................... $2000

1 Fined 209 ,,   "200
1 Fined 166...............................  150
1 Fined 600 ............   600
1 fined 490 . 400

24 Fined ,, .. .. i. .. ..$8250
Tatoli

«8 Prosecutions. 69 Convictions. 
$8800 Fines.

Tpere were three appeals to the 
Supreme Court. Two by defendants, 
Which were sustained and convic
tions set aside. Ope by the Crqwn, 
Which wqs not sustained, but appeal 
dismissed.

The total amount of the Apes was 
depressed aa follows:
The two appeals dismissed by

Supreme Court......................... $600
Ope defendant going to prison 

fined....................................... . ,. 400

G. KN0WHNG, Ltd,
01917,61 Soper Cream it

tidy—but a man, never.
“No girl ever consents ,to marry a 

man If she knows him to be tidy. 
Can yop not hsar the modern gifl 
exclaiming: ‘What, marry an old wo
man like him! Not for this child; why 
he would make any woman’s life 
miserable if everything was not In 
apple pie order,’ And She i# right 
No girl could stiek it any length of 
time and be happy.

7 1-2 oz. TinsHere and Therearrang,Lecture to be Repeated, 15 oz. TinsVp-I Ixbardment

STOCKH 
ffhe fight for PéJ 
bed up, the Kil 
ht which recoml 
Btinuing through! 
Istty the firing I 
he efforts. At I 
bso-Finnish borJ 
pnish places the I 
H window's wJ 
[igens Neiheiter 1 
kt last Plight, ill 
kse signals, n 
Hiate surrender ■ 
pain of coml 

king the day KiS 
ly feebla reply ■ 
)m the hattleslil 
tropavlovsk.

RU8R FOB TICIETSr^here wa# 
a great rush at the Beraj stationery 
store to-day for ticket8 for the Irish 
Night play “A Daughter of Erin,”. AH 
the tickets for both pprtohnanpe# 
Were disposed of before noon hony,

CREW WATSEB A8R0#«^¥r: T 
H. Carter had a message from the 
captain of the Barbara Pgr8 saying 
that the vessel |s leaking a little, and 
that some members of ^e. crew
walked a#here t° St- Joseph’s during 
yesterday evening.

Dr. J. S. Tait has been requested— 
and has consented to repeat his lec
ture on “Scienee, its progress and 
promise,” delivered hefpre the Llew
ellyn Club recently, apd will address 
the general public on the above sub
ject at the Grenfell Hah Seamen’s in
stitute on Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock. Dr. Tait is giving this lec
ture in the interests and for the in
struction of the community, and it 
embraces the advance of science dur
ing the past half century. There will 
be no charge for admission, neither 
will any collection be taken up, All 
are welcome.

4 dpzen to Case.

Chapped Lips
'TIODAY d* your Ebeml# tor 
■*- a not of Menthols tuna for

Even if she were 
the ideal wife, the personification of 
neatness and order, the finicky ways 
of a tidy man would eventually make 
her life a misery."

Before we parted that night, every
one agreed that the well dressed man 
Is pot always the man who makes a 
fetish of tidiness. It was also agreed 
that mtjst men study their personal 
appearance from policy. They have 
leaypt that a good appearance adds 
weight fo their influence (n .dealing 
with others. *

The acquiring of that “well dressed 
look" is merely a matter of goqd 
tailoring and a little attention paid to 
details. The man who I# mpst par
ticular about his appearance will find 
just those things which coincide with 
his tastes at The Royal Stores., It is 
the little details that fount, and every 
detail in Gents’ Furnishing and Cus
tom Tailoring is studied here with 
the most minute care by experts, who 
thoroughly understand.

THE GLEANER.

Sopers Moonined haithose reqgiic 
cracked lipài
a&gffsrsf,
eased heSdgche. Wholesale Greeeri.

7nentholaWn
Police Court, On#! Pott 

Wholesale
At oil

Defying the Hangman. US-A
Again Postponed,—The postponed 

ease against a man for larceny was 
re-postponed as His Honour had no 
jUlMiptign to try this case. Another 
case arising out of this one was also 
postponed.

Srteet Traffic Case,—A

McMurdo’s Store News. Something Always 
New and Fresh at

J. B. MITCHELL'A SON, LTD. 
827 Water St, St, John’s,

ha# actually beep hfthged, but there 
are many rpeorda ef resuscitation 
after hanging.

Qpe of these belongs tp the 
1264, Mme- de Balsham was 
dempad to death 
thieves, ehe was hanged and left #ne- 
nended ou the gaiiowe from Monday 
morning until aunrUe on Thursday. 
Yet, ap being taken 4owj|, she revived.

! FLEEING F|
I Constantin-]
fThe Turks havl 
pnpia’s principl 
|te despatches | 
Bolshevik upri-J 
persohs, in adl 

tomission and I 
krgian Qovernil 
“t The Bolshel 
«way running! 
hum, upon whil 
inalists Were sg 
elr next move. I

Where are you going St. Pat
rick’s Night? r .................___ To thp Irigh

a was ! Night Concert in th* Methodist 
wrong : College Hall, Tickets at Royal 
itness- Stationery Co.

MISSION WELL ATTENDED,—The 
snt of Women’s Mission at St. Patrick’s 
as im- Church is being largely attended, both 

St the early morning and evening ser
vices. ‘ ~~ ' "

To Hie Trade We Offer ELLIS & Clyear
cop- 

harbouring
thieves. She was hanged and left 200 Cases Currants

16 oz. Package..

100 Cases Currants
56’s Bulk.

Qet Our Prices.

LIMITED,

203 Water Street,
Henry ifi. granted hpfa pardon 

in 1659 an Oxford servant girl was 
hanged for the murder qf her child. 
When handed over to the doctor# for 
dissection ah® revived- inquiries were 
made a# tq her sensations during sus
pension but she remembered nothing,

The Men’s Mission begins to
morrow evening at 7 o’clock and con
tinues all next week.Unfailing in its results. A Pore, 

Wholesome anti Delicious Lax
ative, “LES FRUrrS."-dec9,tf

Owner of Eileen Lake 
Arrives.

Choice Fresh Turkeys.
Milk Fed Chicken. 

Choice Fresh Ducks.
Here and There,

The Gift for flcgith from the 
Fast, “LBS FRUITS.” BUIS’S,

REMOVING WRECK—The Harbor 
Master, Capt. Ed. English, had the 
e.s. Senif engaged this morning in an 
effort te remove the wrecked schoon
er Elizabeth Fearn from the fairway 
in the Narrows. The Senef had a 
diver-out with her but up to midday 
the hull had not been started.

CORRECTION.—The amount 
of conscience money acknow- 
1 edged in yesterday’s paper by 
Mr. A. Macpherson should have

' *"* ’ ’ ‘ * "I.—marl2,li

Baird & Co, WINSTON’ 
ALEXANDRIA. 
Native police, ii 
raticn against 
‘w Secretary fa 
ls to take ch a 
frs, were stone j 
Ued to flee, 
lice who came j 
118 and wound d 
fived in Cairo,! 
tied by Yyir i 
conyeetion w| 

e affairg. He 1 
^stratioB by I 
a|ting him at I 
f his • train fel 
r and, motorin J 
^odic demo™
Alexandria t|

spying her revival wa# just like wa*:
ing from a deep sleep.

A housebreaker named Smith was 
hanged ftt Tyburn to 1796, SPd a re
prieve arrived after he had been sus
pended for fifteen minpteg, Qn beipg 
taken down he revived.

A man named william DpeU had a 
hard fate. He wa# banged in London

Finnan Haddic-. 
Fresh Cod Tongues. 

Frœh Codfish. 
Fresh Kippers. 

Smoked Bloaters. 
Smoked Fillets Cod.

Agents.
read $20 instead of $5Q.

Mr. Clyde Lake, one of the owners 
j of the schooner Eileen Lake, arrived 
by s.s. Portia this morning from Fqr- 
tUpe, in connection with demurrage 
charges on the vessel’s cargo. The 
schooner put in here on Sunday last 
through stress of weather and has 
been detained in port ever since, nn- 
den a police guard, by the orders ef 
Hon. W. R. Warren, Minister of Jus
tice, After the schooner’s arrival in 
port, the Minister cabled Mr. Lake 
that he wa# going to hold the vessel 
on account of Irregularities in the 
clearance of her cargo from Port 
Union. As far as can be learned the 
Eileen Lake is held under the eas
terns Act, because the owners of the 
cargo did not comply with the re
gulations governing the Salt Codfish 
Exportation Act. Who will have to 
pay the demurrage Is what Mr. Lake 
would like to know, and it is prob
able that he will seek enlightenment 
f#em Messrs- Foote and Cheeseman.

THE «FLEUR DE LIS.*—We thank 
the publiehers of the "Fleur de Lis" 
for a copy of their first birthday num
ber. The official organ of the local 
Boy Scouts contains some very in
teresting articles and stories and al
together makes a most Interesting

Cricket Notos—Hendren, the Eng
lish professipnal with the M.G.C. team 
In Australia, celebrated his birthday 
by getting 262 not out, his greatest 
score, ip the gam# against Victoria. 

English Ppqpty prjeket will soon he
ip full swing again. ■)

American Cabbage. 
Npw Cplppy. 

Fresh Lettuce. 
Fresh Parsley. 

Amprlfton Carrots. 
American Parsnips. 

Spanish Onions. 
P. E, I. Beetroot, 

t Sweet Potatoes.

in 1749, apfl was carried to Sitrgsqns’ 
Ball to he a#atomi*e4, Before the 
doctors could start he same tp life 
again- That ought to have won him 
another Shanes, but It flid not He 
was transported, a fate net always 
preferable.

At Cork a man wa# hanged in 1757
for street robbery. Qq being taken 
down he was hurried to a surgery,

The Lieut.-Col. of the C. L. B. 
Cadets acknowledges with many 
thanks pfie sum of $21.00, re, 
oeived anonymously through the 
post this morning, with the re
quest that it be applied to the 
funds pf tha Brigade and ac, 
knowledged in the Evening Tele, 
gram.—marl2,li

ABANDONED ATTEMPT.—The In. 
graham, which was despatched to tow 
the wrecked schooner Tipperary to 
Trepassey, had to abandon the at
tempt for the present, as the sea was 
too rough to get near the wreak.

18001b.. 
FRESH HALIBUT. l<L\E JOINS 

CONSTANT] 
Jee cities i| 
; Katerinosl 
Illy captured 
tts, led by I 
leader, an# I 
sfivlvees wj 
Odessa hatl 
Makpo appel

Dried Apricots, 
Dried Prunes. 
Dried Pegches. 
Dried Pears. 

Dried .Apples.

: about that he had escaped death by 
the insertion §f g Sjjver 'tube in his 

- throat. This prevented strangulation, 
and he was restifred to consciousness.
There is, however, no eoB|p>Btien of
this strange story.

la the Condemned Celt
A prisoner was taken from Cardiff 

Prison and placed |p the dock In Lon- 
pn a charge of murdering his wife. 
Till then he had never heard of her 
death, but before he spulfl realize his 
position he was convleted and sen
tenced te leathi •

Then he Implored the warder# and 
the governor to toll tis the late of 
his wife’s death, good man,"
said the governor, »ye8 have onto a 
short time to live, Son't worry about 
such a detail." .

Day after day, however, 8*0 prison
er asked this question, until he got 
toe answer- "But I was sate to prison 
w that lato," he gxoistoed- ' i 

"Then why Hlen't you #»y #P at the

Gallon tins Apple* 
Gallon tins Pineapple

WAt A COU6H TOST £A##l£D H# «ffV I 
#|T W5 A COFFIN THEY CARRIED HIM OFf HWane to see a 'sleijbt of hand" trick? 

** Watch me make

Post ibASTiEs
* - (SUPERIOR. CORN FLAKES) t _
? do the 'disappearing act "

•mari?,81 DON'T PE!
Floral TributesCoastal Boats, California Oranges.to the Departed, ft is unnecessary, W@ have saved 

the lives <jt hundreds of eur fellow- 
townsmen and wJll save ypur’g It you 
come to us in time. Our «Fhoratone 
and “Creosote” Cough MtotHfC# Sel
dom fail to give Immediate and per
manent_ relief- Qeo one bottle anl 
y9U will give up. the hack business. 
A cough if not stopped in its first

8Spl,BfU« Sl'gHfâ.^
FHORATO* ' - ’ * -

Lemons-
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Sebastopol reached port at 8.30 
a-m. from the Westward. She is now 
taking freight for poist# Along the 
West Oqast and Will leave on either 
Tuesday or Wednesday,

B.8. Senef in port, She will probab
ly be here tor some time.

GOYT, RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Clyde unable to reach Placentia on 

account of icp.
Kyle arrived Looixburg at I p.m.

yesterday. Sailing this afternoon tor

;prines,
Nothing ee nice a# Flowers to tlmi 

! sorrow. We can supply Wreath# ill crosses oh short noflc«. and 
larantee satisfaction. We will en- 
isvour to meet the humhlest parse.

Cooking Apples.
Grape Fruit-

Alméria Grapes.
‘Say II with Fipwer*,"

VAMWf NURSERIES.
fessier Brother*, 

Bo* 994, gt, Jehn% specially
hi age!

t p3 ' JlvCa " -
E COUGH CURE" high

ly recommended for Long Trouble#

“«•Mtt'WASM.

Phone 184. repomm.

Jam* and Jel
tb tost-,At Bonavie an the

I we# neither asked ner 
say anythlBg/' He W#S Tasteless

itfüt

''"-T-- - ■ V». ygi


